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Welcome
We at Pura Naturals have researched the top proven tips to help your skin
look its very best.
Here’s how to make them work for you . . .
Read through this e-book and follow the easy steps to do each day.
Consistency is what gets results. Most of these things take very little time,
so it’s not difficult to do, but the results will be worth it.
It’s only for 30 days. You can do it. You’ll be amazed at how much better
your skin will look and feel.
Are you ready for awesome skin?
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Coupons to Save Money
Here are some goodies to get you started.
We asked other companies that we recommend to also
offer you great deals. We get no compensation for
referring these other products to you.

20% off all Pura Naturals Cleansing Pads and
Kitchen Sponges
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First, we’d like to give you a 20% discount on all of our Amazon
sponges. Yes, along with our facial cleansing pads and body bars,
we have kitchen & household sponges that are also earth
conscious, and last 40x times longer.
Pura Naturals sponges do not hold bacteria. That means no
bacterial build-up, and no bad smell. No need to microwave
sponges or put them in the dishwasher.
There are no harsh chemicals!
Check them out at:
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http://www.amazon.com/Pura-Naturals-Sponges-EcoScrubbers/dp/B00QUQCK6U/ref=sr_1_1_s_it?s=hpc&ie=UTF8
&qid=1462320346&sr=1-1&keywords=pura+naturals
Or, search Pura Naturals kitchen sponges in the Amazon search
bar.
Our body bars are at:
http://www.amazon.com/Pura-Naturals-Soap-InfusedCleansingWashcloths/dp/B00XURUDPM/ref=sr_1_2_s_it?s=hpc&ie=UT
F8&qid=1462320346&sr=1-2&keywords=pura+naturals
Or, search Pura Naturals in the Amazon search bar.
Here's a 20% off any Pura Naturals sponges (even the
eco kitchen sponges) Amazon coupon code that you use
on check out.
One time use Coupon Code: PURASAVE
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More Coupons
20% off Blamtastic Kit for Acne to Clear Skin

We researched this four-step kit and liked it a lot because it
doesn’t have chemicals like benzoyl peroxide, found in many acne
products, that’s known to cause burning and swelling.
Follow these four easy steps and see how Blamtastic’s magical
products work their charm on your skin to make a BIG
transformation.
Step 1- Blemish-Fighting Cleanser (Sulfate-Free)
• Diminishes clogged pores
• Removes all traces of makeup, impurities and debris without
over-drying
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• Oil-balancing, no irritation; removes redness
• Contains Lactic Acid to dissolve excess oils and dead skin
• Natural Alpha Hydroxy Acids balance pH levels
• AHAs prevent breakouts
Apply morning and night to wet face and massage well. Rinse.
Step 2- Oil Absorbing Toner:
• Refine and improve pore texture
• Keeps skin clean and disinfected
• Keeps skin clear, so breakouts are less likely
Apply morning and night on your skin using cotton ball.
Step 3 - Cutting Edge, Oil-Free, Preventive Lotion
• Contains plant stem cell technology and time-released microspheres
• Treats & prevents blemishes
• Balances oils
• Hydrates
• Low-dose AHA & BHA keep skin clean and disinfected
• Absorbs oil
• Sloughs off dead cells
• Removes the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles
• High tech air pump dispenses the perfect amount
Smooth on skin morning and night.
Step 4 - Potent Antibacterial Spot Treatment Serum:
• For continuous exfoliating and self-repair it contains timereleased: salicylic acid, lactic acid, palmitoyl tripeptite-5, seaweed
& zinc
• Reduces hyper pigmentation and blemish dark spots
• Powerful antioxidant
• Brightens skin
• High tech air pump dispenses the perfect amount
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Apply on blemishes morning and night.
Here’s the link:
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B01CMQH59I/ref=sr_ph_1_a_it?i
e=UTF8&qid=1462320189&sr=sr-1&keywords=blamtastic
Or, put Blamtastic in Amazon’s search bar.
At the Amazon checkout, put in this 20% off promo code:
BLAM2020 (one time use per customer)
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More Coupons
20% Off All Natural Teeth Whitener
As long as you’re doing the big transformation, you might as well
whiten those pearly whites.
This product is all natural, but it is black and messy. However,
you’ll be amazed at the great job it does to whitening teeth.
For more info see:
http://www.mymagicmud.com/
Add an item(s) to your cart at this page (not on Amazon’s page):
https://www.mymagicmud.com/cart.php
Please include this code in the Coupon Code
box: UY230WP408265
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More Coupons
20% Off on All Organic, Vita-V Real Super Fruit
Energy Shots

You may need some extra energy this month for your 30 day
challenge.
Here’s a healthy energy shot that gives you smooth, clean energy—
not that jacked up and jittery energy with crashes from other
energy drinks.
It’s made from organic raw, green coffee beans and real fruit.
It’s called Vita-V Organic energy shots.
You can search for in the Amazon search bar, or go to this link:
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http://www.amazon.com/dp/B017UZFVTW/ref=sr_ph_1_a_it?i
e=UTF8&qid=1463056970&sr=sr-1&keywords=vitav
20% off 4 0r 12 pack code
Please include this code in the coupon code box:
1vitav20
Redeem at checkout.
Now, let’s get started on your 30-day transformation.
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Day 1
Looking good on the outside is all about feeling good on the
inside.
But, pimples on your face can get in the way of you bringing on
your “A” game.
So, you’ve seen 10 dermatologists, purchased about 50 pots of
creams that say “For Acne,” Googled hundreds of home remedies,
and more. You’re tired, possibly low on funds and emotionally
exhausted, but now, you’ve stumbled upon Pura Naturals
Activated Charcoal and Tea Tree facial cleansing pads for acne.
All I ask of you is patience for 30 days.
Call this day 1, and start by taking a before picture for
comparisons later. Rate your skin on a scale of 1 to 5, 1 being
lowest. Rate how your skin looks, how you feel about it, and how
tired you are of acne.
You may want to start a journal for this challenge.
For best results, use Pura Naturals morning and night.

(Remember, these are all suggestions, not medical advice. Please
consult your health practitioner before embarking on this
challenge.)
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Day 2
This one step will make a HUGE difference in how your skin
looks.
Guess what it is?
Cutting down or eliminating sugar.
Remember, junk on the inside = junk on the outside
(your skin).
Making some lifestyle changes and different choices are all an
important part of getting clear skin.
The first thing is to cut down, or eliminate sugar. If you live with a
constant sweet tooth, remember that with a few unsatisfied
cravings, comes glowing, clear skin that you long for.
Read labels. Eliminate all fructose corn syrup, and artificial
sweeteners like acesulfame potassium (Ace-K), aspartame,
neotame, and saccharin. These “diet” sweeteners can actually make
you gain weight.
One teaspoon of sugar = 4.2 grams of sugar. If a label states “21
grams of sugar,” that’s 5 teaspoons of sugar!
Actually, it isn’t as big a sacrifice as you may think. You can
replace sugar with stevia powder or monk fruit (it looks and tastes
just like sugar).
For today, what sweet can you exchange for something without
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white sugar? There are many sugar-free recipes on the Internet.
Be creative and find all the tasty, healthy alternatives.
One example: Peel a banana. Freeze it. Then put it in a blender
with a little almond milk and you'll have banana ice cream. Yum!
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Day 3
So you have been using Pura Naturals, but do you know why these
sponges are so special?
Today is about how Pura Naturals is working their charm on your
skin.
First, they STAY FRESH! Unlike other sponge and loffahs that
trap moisture and develop offensive smells after a few uses, Pura
Naturals guarantees a fresh smell. Pura Naturals is safe, all
natural (FOAM IS NOT ALL NATURAL; SOAP IS) and plantbased. It inhibits bacteria, and will not sour & mildew for 30 days,
or your money back. GUARANTEED! No need to sanitize our
sponges.
They’re NATURAL ACNE DEFENDERS - WITHOUT
CHEMICALS OR ABRASIVES. Unlike other brands using
synthetics, or harsh toxins that leave your skin damaged, dry, or
itchy, Pura Naturals uses activated charcoal to draw out
impurities, and tea tree oil - an effective antiseptic, along
with Pura Naturals PLANT BASED soft scrubber sponge
that naturally attracts oil and dirt from your skin. Pamper
your skin with our all-natural, organic and botanical soap infused
facial cleansing pads and body bars. They also include nourishing
Shea butter, essential oils, jojoba, cocoa butter & coconut oil. Ahh!
PURA NATURALS USES THE POWER OF NATURE. Why add
toxins to your body & planet? Protect your health. Pura Naturals
plant based bars are natural (SOAP) , pH neutral, vegan,
environmentally friendly, and EPA approved
(BEBETTERFOAM® FOR OIL REMEDIATION) for land &
waterways with a negative carbon footprint. A renewable
resources, free of toxins, plastics, GMOs, gluten, petroleum by15

products, parabens, BPA, phthalates, chemicals, sulfates, animal
testing, synthetics, out gassing, artificial colors and fragrances
found in other brands.
Simply wet Pura Naturals anti-slip, facial cleansing pads or body
bars & SQUEEZE A FEW TIMES TO ACTIVATE A RICH
LATHER. Use to wash, clean pores, exfoliate, extract impurities,
and wipe away dry flakey skin, leaving skin looking better and
feeling smoother. Pura Naturals leaves no residue of soap, lint or
fibers. You'll love this all-natural, gentle exfoliation for everyday
use. When soap runs out, simply add your favorite soap &
continue using this durable bar.
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Day 4
Stress can = breakouts.
Feeling good on the inside and looking good on the outside is
connected. Feeling bad on the inside also affects how you look on
the outside.
Simply remember that life is full of challenges that can cause you
to grow, and sometimes lead to a better outcome than you ever
imagined.
For example, the then new director Steven Spielberg had what he
thought were huge problems and setbacks when making the
movie Jaws. The mechanical shark looked like a cartoon and
wasn't working, he was over budget, and had super rough days at
sea, amongst numerous other super stressful issues.
The shark not working caused Steven to get creative. To convey a
shark attack, he used the now famous Jaws music,
cinematography and acting to create one of the classic movies
scenes of all time. Many critics have said that if everything had
gone as planned the movie could have been a B-rate movie.
What looked like stress was a huge blessing.
Today, you can face and get creative with your life's challenges.
Act as if, and believe, that everything will work out for you.
Your skin will thank you.
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Day 5
Here’s a game changing little tip.
Start carrying a water bottle around everywhere, and hydrate. In
the course of a few weeks, your skin will look remarkably better.
H2O works wonders.
Stand on the scale. Take that number, divide it by two, and that's
the amount of water in ounces you need to drink each day. So if
you weigh 150 pounds, you'll need 75 ounces of water every day.
You can work up to it.
It's the little lifestyle changes that make your highly desired
clearer and glowing skin right around the corner.
Your body actually needs that water to function, so you'll feel
better too.
How can you drink more water for the challenge? Start today.
Stay hydrated and stay happy!
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Day 6
If you don't usually work out much then remember, healthy you =
healthy skin.
Put on your track pants and lace up those sneakers and hit the
road.
Think: clear skin, clear skin, clear skin.
Your body was designed to keep moving, whether it be yoga,
hiking, walking, swimming — they all get the blood circulating
around your face, which creates amazing skin.
If you keep up a healthy routine, the glowing skin of your dreams
will come running to you.
Today, start by moving for 15 minutes, and increase the time as
you go throughout the challenge.
When you feel pumped, and see results, it gets easier.
Pinky promise.
If you are already working out, great keep going.
All this self-care pays off in BIG ways.
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Day 7
Bacteria is a big culprit of all those pimples on
your face.
But how do you stop something you can't see?
It’s easier than you think.
University of Arizona researchers found that your phone,
computer keyboard, and bathroom faucet handles have more
bacteria than a toilet seat! (Source: Reader’s Digest)
All you have to do today is take the time to clean these items, and
remember to wash your hands regularly. It helps to become aware
of how often you touch your face.
Also, change your pillowcases and towels for clean, fresh ones
every day or every other day.
Not very hard, was it?
Also, unlike washcloths and other sponges, Pura Naturals
revolutionary material does not hold moisture or bacteria.
You’re one week into the challenge, and “cleaning up” nicely.
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Day 8
How you feel about yourself matters. Does your acne get the
better of you?
Do you have negative thoughts about it?
If so, how about an attitude makeover?
Your acne is temporary and it’s not a part of you.
For today, when you look at yourself in the mirror, see your best
features and as for the acne, don’t stress about it. It will soon be
gone.
You're so much more than having skin issues. For today, focus on
how awesome you are.
What you focus on is what expands. So if you're thinking positive
thoughts about yourself, then you'll get more of that.
List your great qualities. Look at your eyes in the mirror and send
love to yourself.
Your uplifting reflections on yourself will create happy reflections
when you look in the mirror.
Here's looking at you.
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Day 9
It took more than one day for your acne problem to develop. So
know one thing. It will take more than one day for it to go away.
The mistake we all often make is to give up on acne treatments
before they start working. Patience is key. You may, or may not,
already see great changes.
It may take a little time for Pura Naturals to really work their
magic deep down into the skin that makes cellular changes.
For today, get a clear picture in your mind of your ideal skin, and
what it would feel and look like to have it?
Einstein said imagination is more important than knowledge. Use
your imagination to dream up all the details of having your ideal
skin.
Sweet dreams.
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Day 10
I'm about to tell you the biggest, most serious mistake women can
make.
It’s leaving makeup on and not cleaning our face before going to
sleep.
REMOVE YOUR MAKE UP BEFORE GOING TO BED.
Men, clean your face before bedtime.
Weather, make up, dirt, and the environment all take their toll on
your skin.
Therefore it’s vital that your skin is thoroughly cleansed of all
these impurities at the end of the day.
Even when you're tired and don't want to, take the few
minutes to clean your face. Your skin will break out less.
Remember this: you are the only person that can do this step.
Your skin will love you for this.
Nighty night.
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Day 11
Got a pimple and itch to pop it?
Don’t do it. DON’T DO IT!
No good has ever come from popping a zit.
Chances are you’ll transfer bacteria from your fingers to your face
and end up with a skin infection. And that my friend is not the
worst-case scenario.
You could end up with acne scars.
Popping can rip and scar the skin. It’s best left to the pros.
Take a deep breath and distract yourself. Avoid looking at the
mirror too much to decrease the temptation. It’s best to let a
pimple run through its life span, which is about 3 to 7 days.
If you can’t resist the temptation, then use cotton swabs
or tissues over your fingers, not you bare fingers that
could leave marks.
However, you NEVER want to pop cysts or nodules (those painful
pimples). A dermatologist needs to treat those.
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Day 12
Hello Honey!
Yes, pure (preferably raw) honey, not that processed stuff, can
work wonders on your skin.
Honey is a natural antibacterial.
Simply apply raw honey on your face and let it sit for 10 minutes
to a half an hour.
It feels absolutely disgusting and gooey, but it works, which is
reason enough to do it.
Rinse and enjoy smoother, softer skin.
On acne.org, this simple honey mask received 4.5 stars out of 5
from 525 reviewers. So people really love the results.
Your skin will break out less, and it costs very little too.
Go ahead, have “sweet” success for smooth skin today.
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Day 13
New York Times best selling author Joel Osteen claims,
“Whatever you say that follows the words, ‘I am’ is what you’re
inviting more of into your life.”
Meaning, whatever follows the words “I am” is what will follow
you.
Saying things like, “I am someone with problem skin.“ “I am not
good enough,” “I am tired,” will create more of that.
Do you really want to bring more of that into your life?
Pastor Joel speaks of one woman in his church who wakes up
every morning, looks in the mirror, and says, “I am looking good
today!”
Have you noticed how when you feel good, you look better?
What can you say that’s empowering about yourself today?
Say it. I am …
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Day 14
Drinking milk?
The doctors and your parents will have you believe you need milk
and dairy daily as a source of calcium.
On the contrary, dairy may be the source of your breakouts. Sorry,
docs and parents!
Diary can be full of hormones, which mess with your own
hormone balance, causing your skin to break out.
Notice how you sometimes get bloated after you drink milk or eat
cheese?
Yep, that’s a sign that dairy is not for you.
Today, examine your diet to see if any food could be causing your
breakouts.
Some people quit dairy products and found a significant
change in their skin over time.
May not be a “cheesy” idea. It’s worth giving a shot.
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Day 15
We’re half way there! Congratulations.
You may not like veggies, but they’re so nutritious, meaning
they help clear up your skin more than practically any
other food.
Try to somehow add more greens to your diet to give your skin the
nutrients it needs to clear up and glow, glow, glow.
I’ve witnessed people eat and juice lots of green veggies, and their
skin transformed. I mean, I could barely recognize how good this
one guy's skin looked after he started drinking fresh veggie juices.
Almost didn't recognize him. That good! Truly amazing what
food can do.
Can you eat or juice greens today? Make a smoothie, or juice out
of them and add fruit to enhance the taste. (You’ll barely taste the
greens.)
Veggies are miracle workers. Have a miracle today.
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Day 16
Stay with it.
When you’re more than half way through this challenge you
embarked on, now is the time to go all out.
Regardless of how much change you notice, or don’t notice, please
continue, it's going to get better.
If you let skin problems build over time, you’ll need to show more
patience.
Today, review the last two weeks and see if you can do
the tips mentioned; drink more water, use clean pillow cases
and towels, eat or drink greens, and appreciate your awesome
qualities.
It’s all well when it ends well, and it will end well!
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Day 17
Now we need to get to the bottom of things.
How many times a day does nature call you in the bathroom?
Your skin and body are connected, and having waste
accumulated in your body could affect your skin and be
the source of your acne.
If you have a constipation problem (meaning you don’t go every
day), we may have gotten to the bottom of your acne problem.
Constipation is like having rotting trash in your body.
Drink lots of water and eat fiber (fruits and veggies). It’ll help
move your bowels, which will help your skin clear up too.
For today, take time to really chew your food. It becomes easier to
digest, which means it'll be easier to move on out.
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Day 18
Hands off.
We touch our faces so many times, and sometimes right after we
touch something extremely germy.
Today, notice how often you touch your face.
Also, after you use a laptop, mouse, phone, gas pump and other
such things, wash your hands. If only you knew how many germs
you have picked up . . .
It’s a good thing germs are invisible to the naked eye.
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Day 19
Super model, Heidi Klum’s number 1 beauty secret is.
Sleep.
If you’re lazy or love sleeping, then you’re going love this tip of the
day! Guaranteed.
Your body needs sleep and rest. So put out the lights and hit the
sack.
Time to score some ZZZs for amazzzing skin.
Count the hours of sleep you get at night and if it isn’t enough
because you’re tired when you wake up, then make some changes
in your routine to make time for more sleep.
When you are well rested both you and your skin will
look and feel better.
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Day 20
Have you heard of face mapping?
It’s based on reflexology and ancient Ayurvedic teachings that
relate parts on your face to the organs in your body. Google it for
more info.
In between your eyes on your forehead relates to the liver and
gallbladder. Those are frown lines called eleven lines. In Chinese
medicine, the liver relates to anger, and frowning can also relate
to anger. It could be that you’re eating too many greasy foods.
Puffiness, or swelling below the eyes can relate to kidneys, or even
from having too much salt the day or night before. Increase your
water and decrease your processed salt intake.
Breakouts around your chin may be a hormonal imbalance.
Pimples on your cheeks could mean too much sugar in your diet.
What if your body really is giving you clues about your health? Be
a Sherlock Holmes and pay attention to the signs.
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Day 21
Want your skin to be clearer, more vibrant, and look glowing even
faster?
The more natural foods you eat, meaning it’s not out of a box or a
can, but like fresh produce, the faster your skin will get better.
The inside reflects the outside. If you are eating super healthy
food, it will be reflected on your skin.
It truly makes a huge and noticeable difference.
For today, see what tasty meal you can make using nature’s foods.
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Day 22
Enjoy that morning bagel with cream cheese?
White foods can make acne aggressive. Bread, bagels, and sugar
are best limited, or eliminated from your diet.
You’ll be rewarded with clear skin when you do. And, there are so
many super tasty alternatives.
Don't expect to see clear skin the very next day—it usually takes 24 weeks before you notice a difference from changing your diet.
I know these will be big lifestyle changes, but they’re worth it.
You’ll even notice that you actually feel better too!
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Day 23
According to a study that was published in the Journal of the
Academy of Nutrition and Diabetics (March 2014), people who
eat more diary, sugar, and trans fats are more prone to acne.
And it can be quite severe too.
How can you eat healthier and tastier?
Search YouTube for recipes that use your favorite food, and are
also nutritious and tasty. Remember to leave out the whites and
trans fats.
Who said anything about compromising on taste?
It'll be great for your general health too. You'll feel better, and
prevent so much sickness down the line.
You’ll be shocked by how much your diet can change
your skin . . . for the worse or better.
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Day 24
Do you know how much the dirt, oil, and bacteria hidden in your
make up brushes can cause your skin to break out?
Make up brushes, and hairbrushes, need a thorough cleaning
every once in a while.
So for today, pull out all your brushes and Google how to
carefully clean them.
Make a habit of periodically cleaning these brushes to prevent
breakouts so your makeup is bacteria free.
Everyone should also make sure their towels are clean, so that
everything that touches your skin is clean.
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Day 25
Read labels. Some popular face products contain harsh
chemicals.
Check our Pura Naturals blog on toxins that lurk in your products;
https://wordpress.com/post/puranaturalsblog.wordpress.com/17
Pura Naturals is all-natural.
Did you know ingredients in certain cosmetics and skin care
products could cause bad reactions?
Avoid these:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Isopropyl isostearate
Isopropyl myristate
Myristyl myristate
Laureth-4
Oleth-3
D and C red dyes
Benzoyl peroxide

These chemicals can aggravate the skin, enter the pores
and cause acne, burning, or swelling.
Look for water based or pressed powder products that don’t
contain these harmful chemicals.
Pura Naturals products do not contain any chemicals or toxins.
We are safe for your skin and the environment. Our passion is to
create products that won’t harm people, pets or our planet.
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Day 26
We talked about moving more, exercising increases blood flow
and perspiration.
Perspiring is good since it removes toxins from our body.
So try to move more today, or go to a sauna to sweat it
out.
Take the stairs instead of an elevator to give yourself a mini
workout - it’s good for you.
You can do it!
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Day 27
This one is easy.
All you have to do is breathe.
Breathing is a great way of showing toxins the way out.
Toxins help cause acne.
Today give this a shot. Take in a slow, deep breath and expand
your stomach to the count of four.
Count to four again while holding your breath.
Let it go for a count of 1…2…3…4.
Repeat four times.
It’s easy and free!
Ahhh.
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Day 28
Happiness is the best beauty secret.
The cells in your body, including your skin, respond positively
when you are thinking or feeling happy thoughts.
Sometimes, we can easily get caught up in our to-do list.
Can you bring more joy to your to do-list today?
Many experts believe that feeling good creates better outcomes in
all areas of your life.
What can you do today that will bring you joy?
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Day 29
Avoid perfumed soaps. Most perfumed soaps have chemicals that
can aggravate acne.
At Pura Naturals we make sure the soaps and scents we use are
natural and pure so they will not contribute to your acne in any
way. We use a plant-based sponge that gently cleans and
exfoliates.
Did you know your skin could absorb anything that’s put on it?
Here’s a test to prove it. Peel a garlic clove and tape it on the
bottom of your foot. Within an hour, you’ll start tasting garlic in
your mouth! You can now see why what you use on your skin is so
important.
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Day 30
You did it. Yay!
First things first. Take your phone and click an ‘after’ selfie.
Compare it with the selfie you took on day one and share it with
@Pura_Naturals.
Remember, you also rated how your skin looks, how you feel
about it, and how tired you are of acne, all on a scale of 1-5. Time
to rate them again.
Please share your results with us at:
thanksforemailing@icloud.com.
And also you can review us at:
http://www.amazon.com/Pura-Naturals-Soap-InfusedCleansingWashcloths/dp/B00XURUDPM/ref=sr_1_2_a_it?ie=UTF8&qid
=1462321876&sr=8-2&keywords=pura+naturals
We'd greatly appreciate it. Many thanks!
Follow up on Facebook and Twitter for our latest updates.
Enjoy your clearer skin and stay happy!
Pura Naturals
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